
BIRDING ABROAD TRIP TO HUNGARY – HORTOBAGY AND BUKK HILLS 

8 MAY TO 13 MAY 2014 

 

Introduction - The following account describes a short birding tour to eastern Hungary organised 

and led by Lance Degnan and Nick Whitehouse of Birding Abroad. Members of the group comprised 

the following bird watchers: Rob Adams, David and Janet Benwell, Gary Dayes, Steve Gwilliam, 

Martin Limbert, Denis Matthewman, John Price, Peter Wilkinson and Richard Willison.  

Within the Great Hungarian Plain lies the famous Hortobagy National Park, renowned for its steppe 

or ‘puszta’ habitats, the national park hosting the largest unbroken steppe habitat remaining in 

central Europe. But it is a vast area with other habitats too, including large fishpond complexes and 

associated marshland, all brimming with bird life. At the foothills of the Carpathian Mountains, the 

rolling woodlands which cover the limestone Bukk Hills provide another unspoilt habitat which is 

also rich in birds and other wildlife.  The aim of this tour was to visit both these superb areas to 

reveal why eastern Hungary is such an excellent birding destination. 

8 May – the group flew from London Stansted at 08:15, arriving in Budapest at 11:45. After 

collecting our two comfortable people carriers we drove east, stopping after one hour at a service 

station for a snack. Here we studied our first birds which included nice views of several Crested Larks 

in the car park, a couple of Blue-headed Wagtails on fence posts adjoining the wheat fields and best 

of all an Eastern Imperial Eagle which drifted away over distant woodland.  With the ever present 

Hooded Crows, this was a nice welcome to eastern Hungary! 

 

 

Crested Lark 



 

We soon reached the edge of the Hortobagy, where our first main stop was at the Tisza river near 

Poroszl. Here in the riparian habitat we had close views of several Penduline Tits (one pair watched 

building their rather intricate nest) whilst the thin fringe of phragmites reed alongside the river edge 

produced close views of Great Reed Warblers. A short walk along the flood bank enabled us to view 

some mixed hawthorn and buckthorn hedgerow scrub, which held several splendid male Red-backed 

Shrikes, some singing Common Nightingales and a pair of Barred Warblers, the male showing well 

and being particularly well ‘barred’.  A singing Savi’s Warbler perched out in the open, whilst a 

couple of Golden Orioles sang their fluty song from nearby trees. A Black Kite, surprisingly 

uncommon in this part of Hungary, patrolled the river banks, whilst over the reservoir a few terns 

were noted, including Common, Whiskered and Black and we enjoyed our first views of the less 

familiar heron species including Purple, Squacco and Night Herons.   

 

 

 

Blue-headed Wagtail 

Night Heron 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By late afternoon, we had to move on, travelling though quaint rural  villages, where numerous 

White Stork nests could be seen with their ‘bill chattering’ occupants in attendance, and where the 

occasional Serin and Black Redstart broke into song from the gardens and rooftops.  We gradually 

made our way towards Nadudvar, noting two European Rollers on telegraph wires, three River 

Warblers in song from damp roadside scrub, as well as in excess of 12 pairs of Turtle Doves (these 

days such a total of this declining species probably amounts to well over a year’s worth of sightings 

in the UK). Checking into the Trofea Lodge, our comfortable accommodation for the next three 

nights, we concluded the day with a fine evening meal and the roll call over a drink or two.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Great Reed Warbler 



9 May – the grounds of the Trofea Lodge are bird rich so everyone was up early for a pre-breakfast 

stroll to see what could be found. Breeding Spotted Flycatchers and a few migrant Pied Flycatchers 

were soon noted, as well as several Golden Orioles revealing their glorious yellow and green colours 

high in the tree tops. The small lake hosted several pairs of Great Reed Warbler, with one agitated 

bird seen to emerge from the reeds to chase away one of several Common Cuckoos in the area. The 

highlight for most was a River Warbler heard singing and seen briefly, though a pair of Black 

Redstarts nesting in the roof of the lodge were more cooperative.   

After breakfast, the group met Attila, our Hungarian guide from SakerTours who would be with us 

for the full day. We set off in search of some key target species, the first of these being Saker Falcon, 

doing well here in eastern Hungary following significant conservation and protection work by 

dedicated ornithologists.  At a secret location, we enjoyed views of two of these magnificently 

powerful falcons perched on pylons and also in flight. Our next port of call was an area of puszta off 

limits to unescorted birders, where we were thrilled to have close views of a breeding colony of 

some 30 pairs of Red-footed Falcons. These quite stunning birds were studied at length hunting for 

aerial insects over the surrounding grassland, as well as mating and sitting at their nests (which 

included both old Rook nests and specially erected nest boxes) in a small copse out on the steppe.   

Whilst watching the Red-footed Falcons, a Saker came swooping in across the puszta, and made 

several passes in an area we subsequently found to be occupied by European Sousliks at their 

burrows.  The Red-foot colony also hosted a pair of Kestrels and three young Long-eared Owls who 

tried unsuccessfully to camouflage themselves against the tree trunks.   

 

Red-footed Falcon 



Our packed lunch was taken al fresco, and whilst eating we scanned the open vista producing at 

least two White-tailed Eagles, an adult and a sub adult, and a group of seven Common Cranes. Our 

patience was rewarded with fine views of a Long-legged Buzzard, hunting over the steppe, no doubt 

intent on the same prey as the Sakers. Long-legged Buzzards are here at the north western limit of 

their European range, with only a handful of pairs on the Hortobagy. Life certainly has its hazards 

when you are a European Souslik out here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After lunch we drove into one of the nearby villages to see a pair of Long-eared Owls, this time 

including the adults, and whilst there we took the opportunity for a coffee in the village cafe. Later a 

small flooded field deserved a quick look, which revealed a few Avocets, a couple of Spotted 

Redshanks in full black summer plumage, two Dunlins and some Ruff. A few pairs of Black-tailed 

Godwits, here of the nominate race limosa were also logged during the day.     

Later in the afternoon we explored a drier area (still a bit wet after recent rains!) where we had brief 

views of Tawny Pipit, whilst an isolated copse there held a White-tailed Eagle and a Black 

Woodpecker. Our last stopping place of the day was a huge area of open grassland in the south-

western section of the Hortobagy, where our guide carefully steered us to a small grassy hummock 

from where we could scan for miles around. Here five fine male Great Bustards showed well, some 

displaying still, and contorting themselves into a massive ball of feathers. Just one female showed 

up, hopefully meaning all the other females were already mated. A few Corn Buntings and many 

Skylarks were in song, and a couple of Quails were calling. Both Common Stonechat and Whinchat 

were seen, the former being the more common of the two related species.  A couple of male 

Montagu’s Harriers ghosted across the fields, always a nice sight for birders.   

The day had included many memorable sightings (not forgetting at least 25 male Red-backed 

Shrikes) with the one notable omission from our list being Aquatic Warbler. Our guide explained that 

this is a species which appears to have withdrawn from its former breeding haunts in this part of 

Hungary for reasons that are unclear. The population peaked at 400 pairs in the mid 1990’s so for no 

pairs to show for the last two years is really quite shocking. Let us hope that this rare warbler makes 

a return to the Hortobagy before too long.  We duly thanked Attila for his excellent services and 

enjoyed a nice meal with a refreshing drink or two!  



10 May – the usual pre-breakfast amble around the hotel grounds produced a newly arrived and 

singing Icterine Warbler, as well as views of Little Bittern on the edge of the lake.  The main quest for 

the day was to visit to the Hortobagy-Halasto fish pond complex at the heart of the national park.  

This huge area of wetlands is one of the very best in Europe, having over 300 species of birds 

recorded.  The group set off on the four kilometre walk through the marshes, stopping intermittently 

at various locations to utilise the viewing platforms.  Pygmy Cormorants were very obvious, flying 

from pool to pool or even perched in trees above the water, sometimes very close allowing us to 

note their features alongside the many Great Cormorants.  

 

The walk allowed us to record several new duck species for the trip including 35 Ferruginous Ducks, 

ten Red-crested Pochard and ten Garganey.  Grebes were well represented with one area of open 

water holding 48 Black-necked Grebes, whilst a pair of Red-necked Grebes was also noted. Several 

Great Bitterns were ‘booming’ and three Little Bitterns were seen.  Great Egrets are common in the 

Hortobagy and our count for the day was of approximately 100 birds. With 30 Purple Herons, 20 

Squacco and 18 Night Herons, and some 40 Spoonbills also, we had certainly enjoyed a true ‘heron 

fest’ of a day.  

Marsh terns were well in evidence with 15 Black, 20 White-winged and 125 Whiskered Terns being 

recorded for the day, often allowing good identification comparisons.   Also of interest was several 

nesting pairs of large white-headed gulls which we decided were Caspian Gulls, a species which has 

started to breed in Hungary during the last few years.  

A calling Little Crake was a bonus for two of the group, but all managed close views of a singing 

Moustached Warbler in its special habitat niche (fallen bulrush with sedge type marsh rather than 

phargmites favoured by other ‘reed’ warblers).  Isolated stands of tall trees along the walkways 

provided shelter and food for migrants and at least two Icterine Warblers were heard in song. The 

walk afforded good close views of both Penduline Tits and Bearded Tits.   

Pygmy Cormorant 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After several hours in the field, tired legs required a rest, so rather than walking back to the vehicles, 

we hopped on to the small tourist train for the half hour ride back through the fish ponds. Rejoining 

our vehicles we drove a short way to a well known site where European Bee-eaters breed.  

Unfortunately other observers told us the birds, which were newly arrived, had just flown off high 

across the fields, so we decided to leave them until next day.      

Making our way back towards Nadudvar, our final stop of the day produced a fine pair of Lesser Grey 

Shrikes, with a third bird close by. Close views were had of Tawny Pipits on the tracks as we drove 

along as well as a couple of Northern Wheatears.   

Moustached Warbler 



11 May – the now regular pre-breakfast amble around the lodge produced two Little Bitterns at the 

lake today. Retracing our steps of the day before, we checked out the splendid Lesser Grey Shrikes, 

this time two sets of adults were present.  Moving on the European Bee-eaters showed well, with 

Icterine Warbler and a cracking Penduline Tit also on offer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It had been raining heavily overnight and the grass was wet, so we took a short walk on a paved 

pathway around a fish pond complex near Egyek. Here close views were had of Ferruginous Ducks 

and Whiskered Terns, and as the rain ended, at least five Little Bitterns flew away to feed. Moving 

on, we boarded the little car ferry which crosses the Tisza River at Tiszadorogma and having made it 

safely across we then drove onto an area known as the Little Hortobagy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our first stop produced a very active Black Woodpecker which called frantically as it flew over us 

into nearby woodland showing really well for the group. Following tracks across the Little Hortobagy 

several European Rollers were noted, plus at least 10 Black Storks and groups of Common Cranes 

that totalled some 62 birds. Common Cranes from northern Europe gather on the Hortobagy in their 

tens of thousands in the autumn, with a few over-wintering. In recent years up to a few hundred 

have started summering and breeding seems increasingly likely in the future.  A short walk to a small 

steppe lake produced the fine sight of 160 Spoonbills and an interesting passage flock of 100 Little 

Gulls, only five of which were summer plumaged adults, the rest being first year birds.  On our way 

back to vehicles, two raptors flew across the fields close by, one a young Eastern Imperial Eagle and 

the other a White-tailed Eagle!  

By late afternoon we had logged over 20 Red-backed Shrikes and a handful of European Bee-eaters, 

and it was time to head for our base for the next two nights at Farm Lator in the Bukk Hills. Here we 

checked in and enjoyed some really nice traditional home cooking and a glass or two of local wine. 

Discussions with our host centred around the options for the next day as we had to be flexible due 

to the weather which looked increasingly threatening.    

12 May – despite the poor forecast, we decided on an early start and to use the combined skills of 

our host and a forestry guide from the Bukk Hills conservation area, in an attempt to see as many 

woodpecker species as was possible in one day.  

So, at dawn we set off through the beautiful mature beech forests that make up the majority of Bukk 

Hills woodland. We were brought to an abrupt stop when the forestry guide called out something in 

Hungarian that sounded like he was really quite excited. Careful interpretation followed and it was 

clear that he had seen a flying Ural Owl close to the forest track that we were on – in fact one of the 

group had also spotted it as it glided into the dimness of the forest.  Could we find it again in this 

vast forest? Several Jays were giving their alarm calls, so we reasoned it was possible the owl was 

not far away and we carefully stalked the owl, led by our guides.  Eventually we all managed to see 

several flight views of the bird, and then decided to leave it. The guides thought it may be an 

unpaired bird, but it was an unexpected bonus for the trip. After a further winding drive, we stopped 

and parked in a forest clearing where a male Collared Flycatcher was singing and showing well.  

 

Collared Flycatcher 



A male Grey-headed Woodpecker flew in calling giving brief views. We were then led into a shady 

dell, where a pair of White-backed Woodpeckers had a nest hole. Both adults were watched 

patiently as they ventured back and forth to the nest, and at least one almost fully grown youngster 

kept peeking out of the hole. Amazingly, whilst we were there, the youngster made its maiden flight 

from the nest, fluttering about 30 metres to a nearby tree where it landed and duly slid a few 

centimetres down the trunk before re-establishing its ‘street-cred’ as a woodpecker by gripping the 

bark more firmly. We watched as it clambered up to a resting place, remaining there for half an 

hour; surely this must be a sight that few UK birders will have witnessed with this rare species.      

Not far from the White-backed Woodpecker nest, we watched a pair of Middle Spotted 

Woodpeckers at their nest!  From a respectable distance the comings and goings in and out of the 

nest hole gave nice opportunities for the photographers amongst the group.  Several male Collared 

Flycatchers were calling, giving their distinctive high pitched ‘heep’ call and flitting about just under 

the canopy. A few Wood Warblers were singing, and commoner species such as Raven, Wren, 

Dunnock and Robin were added to the list.  

Our next stop was at a village park, where a pair of Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers also had a nest 

hole.  Again with patience the birds were seen well, and a calling Green Woodpeckers added to the 

tally.  Nuthatches were calling and flying around us as we had our picnic lunch, and singles of Lesser 

Spotted Eagle, Goshawk and Honey Buzzard flew over.   

 

 

Next, a short drive brought us to the roadside nest hole of a pair of Black Woodpeckers, but despite 

careful watching the birds proved elusive and only distant calling could be heard.  There aren’t many 

places were both ‘treecreeper’ species occur commonly in same woodlands, but the Bukk Hills is one 

of them and we duly observed both Common and Short-toed, easiest to identify of course by  their 

distinctive songs. Approaching lunchtime, it was nearly the end of our guided ‘woodpecker’ foray, so 

we descended from the higher forest into the small village where our guide lived. This stop produced 

yet another target woodpecker, this time a Syrian, which gave good views at both its garden nest 

hole and also perched on the wooden street telegraph poles.   

Collared Flycatcher 

Syrian Woodpecker 



Our ‘woodpecker’ quest had been highly successful and we returned to Farm Lator early afternoon 

for some free time around the gardens.  Here Marsh Tits were common, and several Hawfinches 

were seen in the garden giving our photographers a dilemma; whether to focus on these or the 

Collared Flycatchers breeding in the garden.  A displaying Honey Buzzard and an Eastern Imperial 

Eagle flying over the farm added variety as did a Black Stork soaring overhead.   A small marsh near 

to our accommodation produced a whole host of eastern European birds with one hour bird 

watching recording four River and two each of Savi’s, Marsh, Sedge, Reed and Icterine Warblers. 

 

Thankfully the rain had managed to hold off for the whole day which we duly rounded off with a fine 

meal home cooked by our hosts.   

River Warbler 

Relaxing in the garden at Farm Lator 



13 May – this was our last day in Hungary and we decided to spend it in two areas; around Farm 

Lator and on the Little Hortobagy before our drive back to Budapest airport.  

The morning session was spent on an elevated open grassy clearing above the Lator valley, giving 

terrific views across into the interior of the Bukk Hills and south to the Hortobagy itself.   A couple of 

Wrynecks were courting on the scrubby slope where a few Yellowhammers were also singing. At the 

open plateau our patience was eventually rewarded with views of Black Storks, Honey Buzzard, 

Eastern Imperial Eagle and White-tailed Eagle as well as several Common Buzzards.  There were 

signs of Wild Boar where the animals had dug out the earth and a family group were spotted running 

away through the trees.  Middle Spotted Woodpeckers visited the garden bird table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After packing our bags and saying goodbye to our hosts at Farm Lator we then drove onto the Little 

Hortobagy, where we consolidated on views of a variety of steppe birds before we drove back to 

Budapest ready for the evening flight home to the UK.  

A total of 161 species had been seen, but much more importantly we had all enjoyed great views of 

the key target species. The trip had made us acutely aware of the rich bird life that is to be found in 

Hungary, and the importance of ensuring that the major ancient habitats of eastern Europe are 

protected.   

Middle Spotted 

Woodpecker 

 



The weather had been kind to us during our stay, allowing us to maximise time in the field. In 

conclusion the trip had proved immensely enjoyable for the group, with excellent birding and good 

humoured company, a combination hard to beat.     

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Little Bittern 

Red-backed Shrike 

Long-legged Buzzard  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

      

  

...garden watching... 

Hawfinch 

Hawfinch Farm Lator 



 

 

Many thanks to Richard Willison and Denis Matthewman for providing the photographs which were 

all taken on the trip.   

lance.degnan@virgin.net and nickwhitehouse@btinternet.com  
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